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Nortnal College Ne\Vs
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER J4, J9l7

VOL. 15

Impressive Service Held
in Memory of Dr. Jones

"Lest 1Ve Forget"

NO. J2

Green and White WarrierS
Defeat Walkerville

Friday: Classification in after
noon.
Saturday: Lincoln and Webster
debating clubs 8:30 and 8:00 respec
tively.
Sunday: Rev. Moore will speak at
ALTHO PLAYED IN SNOW AND
"Y"meeting in Starkweather Hall at
LARGE AUDIENCE SIGNIFY LOVE
2:30.
COLD, LAST GAME IS DEST
FOR DEPARTED FELLOW
'J'ucsday:
Challenge
to
Life
Ser
CITIZEN
vice at 8:00 in Starkweather.
We<lncsclay: Try and remain calm PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY AT Hoagland Kicks Eight
"AS 'l'HE MAN IS," IS SUBJECT OF
Normal Choir Sings
until
the end of the week and you
C'OLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW
Of Eleven Goals
FORCEFUL TALK
are free for that grand and glorious
YORK CITY
Very Beautifully
Christmas vacation.
Line Plays Together Like a Machine
Thursclay: Training school will
"Know Thyself"
Passing Ball From Man to Man
sing Christmas carols Dec. 20, at 2:00 "No Life Lived
"Pay Homage to Crowning· Glory of
Normal Choir gives Christmas re
God's Creation-Good and
Notliing- Would Please Kaiser More cital in Pease Auditorium at 8:00.
Unto Itself"
(By G. E. Banks)
Useful Life"
'l'han that We Shoulcl Pliysically
When we got up last Saturday it
Weaken
"Activity as Leading to Further was snowing like everything, the
Despite the severe temperature a
Activity" is Topic of Talk
longer we stayed up the harder it
big audience was assembled in Pease
Sunday afternoon there were two
snowed. Then the wind started to
Auditorium Sunday evening to sigclasses of fellows the fortunate and
Dr. William H. Kilpatrick, Profess blow-mercy girls, but it did blow.
nify their love for the departed fellow citizen and eminent educator in unfortunate, those belonging in the AUl}IENCE IS ENTRANCED BY or of Philosophy at Columbia Uni Tl'le wind blew so hard and it got so
versity, New York City, gave an ad cold that we who had a little pity,
remembrance of whom special ser- former class were the ones who atS0(' rn'f'E DES INSTRUMEN'f'S
dress in the Training School chapel, a little sympathy for the under dog,
vice was prepared. The large num- tended the "Y" meeting held in
A:\'CIENS
Friday, December 7, before the felt truly sorry for those poor, un
?er ass_embled evidenced the deep Starkweather Hall at 2:30. Dr. Findcity school teachers and the College fortunate beings who were upholding
11 pr ss10n left in the hearts of all Jayson, of the Presbyterian Church
Viole D'amour Beautiful facul�y. His topic was, "Activity as the honor and glory of our Alma
W710 � ave b:en pr_ivileged to know of· of this city gave a snappy and forceLeadmg to Further Activity."
Mater in a soccer game in Walker
the noble hfe which was so suddenly ful talk to the fellows, which was
This, he said, is the basic princi
Taken
Bnck
to
Dnys
of
Courtier
aml
P_le !1ot only of education, but of ville, Canada. Those of you who
terminated a few months ago in the greatly appreciated.
Dr. Findlayson took his subject Fair Lady, l'erukc and Satin Garb hfe itself. This principle was illus have never seen a soccer game IIlay
death of Dr. Lewis Henry Jones.
trated by comparing the lives of not be able to appreciate our feeling
President Charles McKenny of the from the incident in the old Testa
�wo ol� people. One looks upon all for those boys, but when you think
Normal College, in his usual able ment, in which the two Syrian kings
For
one
magic
evening,
the
period
asked Gideon to kill them. They
�nv�cat10ns as deplorable, nothing of a ,�mnch of cold, freezing fellows,
manner, introduced the speakers.
of
the
Grand
Monarque
of
France,
of
1s nght today. He is always looking who never done nothin' to nobody",
"We have met here tonight to pay knew that if they were killed by
.
homage to the crowning glory of him the job would be well done. In courtier and fair lady, of peruke and back upon life. He is sour and runnmg
around on a day like Satur
God's creation, a good and useful this incident is found the expression, satin garb, of formal manners and hopeless. The other welcomes new day, dressed in a track suit, kicking
life," Pres. McKenny said. "The "As the man is so shall his strength stately dances, of artificiality and ideas and new customs with an at a ball, and generally kicking
al�rt, interested mind. Everything someone or else getting kicked in
marvel of earth as I think it must be be". Using the first clause,"As the
of Heaven is that out of the jarring man is", for his text he spoke as fol affectation, of splendor and extrav gomg on about him is interesting the shins, slowly freezing into icicles
agance, was evoked for the Normal and worth while. He looks forward you will feel sorry for them. We do:
and warring of elemental physical lows:
"There is nothing that the Kaiser concert course audience by the skill to life and finds it ever good. Need We feel sorry for anybody who
forces has come life out of life, the
human soul. Greater than all the would like better than that all of of five members of the Societe des less to say, the one is happy and use hasn't enough brains to come in out
seven wonders of the world, ancient the young men of America should Instruments Anciens, Friday evening ful; the other is of little conse of the snow.
quence either to himself or to oth
or modern, is the mind of man that grow physically weak. The German
This soccer game referred to
conceived them and brought them in- nation has always claimed that they in Pease Auditorium. The instru �rs. T?e one will never stop grow above was quite some affair. The
to being. More sublime than shrine were better physical specimens than ments included a quartet of the mg; with the other growth has Normal boys showed the people of
or temple is the aspiring spirit of the rest of the world and if this "violes" type and the harpe luth, ceased.
Walkerville in particular and the
John Morley said of Gladstone state in general that a ' bunch of
man that looks up from the imper- weakening happened to our young
fections and blunders, the sin and men it would help to prove the as the former similar to, though in that he owed his successful career trained, fighting, hardened college
the misery of earth into the face of sertion. Just as much as a young many respects widely different from, to the fact that all his life he lived men can beat the exponents of that
infinite wisdom and love and whis- man fails to live up to the idt!als of the modern instruments of a string on the line of discovery.
English game all to a frazzle.
In
Christian manhood, so he plays into quartet; and the latter, much shorter
The life of man is comparable to previolls years the Canadian team
pers 'Father'.
than the harp and more sonorous
Pres. McKinny introduced Dr. E. the hands of the Kaiser.
Continued on Page Three
has always proved a great stumbling
than the lute, produced a bell-like
A. Strong as the dean in years and
Continued on Page Two
block in the path of the Normals,
tone like a silver chime, but a
wisdom, to speak on the subject,
often the college men had stumbled
depth and volume of tone surprising
"Dr. Jones and the Normal College."
over this block. This year however,
but due to the rurious sounding
"I am asked to say a few words
the boys had no difficulty in beating
board attachment. The' music chos
concerning the relation of Mr. Jones
the deuce out of the home crowd by
en also ranged through the period
to the faculty of this institution"Dr.
a score of 11 to 4. Yes-that sure is
of the late seventeenth and all the
Strong said. "Of course there are
a big score but when you consider
many ways in which the head of an WILL FURNISH MUSIC IN ST. eighteenth centuries and was of the lHARY PICKFORD IN ONE OF HER how Samson's men were fighting, how
daintily tripping, elegantly gay type GRE.\.TEST CHARACTERIZATIONS well the team played together, and
institution like this is related to
PAUL'S CA'J'HEDRAL
of the oldtime French dances, the
'J'O BE SHOWN 'fODAY
those who teach here. Among others
how much they outclassed their
gavotte, the more stately menuet
there is the personal relation, what
more experienced opponents in every
and
the
lively
branle
double.
Th�
Normal
Choi_r
will
sing
the
Christ
Continued on Page Two
Pickford in one of her great department of the game, you should
mas music in St. Paul's Cathedral, themes were charming and the elab e�tMary
Continued on Page Three
characterizations "Rags" will be
cor. Woodward and Hancock aves., oration marked by delicacy and grace given
at the Auditorium Friday af
Detroit, next Sunday, Dec. 16, at 5:00 Other movements, like the tenderly ternoon and evening 3:15 and 7:15
and again at 7:30 p. m. Four special �weet "Billet Doux" in Destouches, by the training school as the second
trolley cars will transport the Choir Country of Tenderness", and the of the series of photo plays being
-choristers only being admitted to melting loveliness of the "Andante" presented for the purpose of raising
these
from Ypsilanti di of the Asioli "Cencert", so smpathet its share of the Y. M. C. A. fund and
GRAJ>UATED FROlU THE NORMAL rectly cars-going
to the Cathedral. The cars ically played by M. Casadeus on the the
Red Cross pledge.
NEW COURSE TO BE OFFERED
IN '15 AND NOW IN
are engaged for the Choir and no mellow viole d'amour, were more di
The installation of improved car
rect
and
appealing
thru
their
DURING WINTER TERM
ENGLAND
tickets will be on sale to the public
bons
in
the
machine
an<l
a
new
mo
for these specials-conductors being very simplicity. The quartet,-the tor insure the production of a pict
HOUR 3-4
not allowed to accept anything for quinton, the viole d'amour, the viole ure of the highest merit.
de
Gambe
and
the
basse
de
viole
Treated Very Finely
transportation except the special
Mary Pickford, the universally
coupons issued to the choristers for were interesting for the differe�ce idolized star of the screen, repeats
By Professor McKay
in
shape
and
tone
from
their
cor
�o Young· Men in Streets and Trades their seats. Regular cars will go as responding successors.
in "Rags" the triumph she attained
The
viole
usual for any who desire to go to
Run by Women
d'amour, however, is so mellow and in "Tess of the Storm Country" and Objectives are Clear Ideas and Clear
Detroit.
"Dawn of Tomorrow". Always hu
Convincing Expression
Every year hundreds are turned sweet that it is difficult to see why man, lovable, and impulsive, she
it
should
have
been
allowed
to
go
so
the
of
home
England,
away from the Cathedral who are un
From Oxford,
makes
the
characterization
of
"Rags"
great college which produced so able to find even standing room to largely into disuse. i\L Casadeus a living incarnation of all that is
The first purpose of the course will
played it with exquisite skill and
many of Britian's men of fame, El hear the Choir.
be to awaken, thru general discus
sweet
and
tender.
This
five-part
proved
its
worth
as
a
solo
instru
Al
Phi
Any who wish information con
wood D. Stanbery, a Kappa
production of the Famous Players sio�s, the individual presentation of
pha, who graduated from the Nor cerning seats in St. Paul's should ment convincingly. The gay Rondo Film Company is the story of a lit topic�, 3:nd accompanying reading,
and
the
tender
Andante
were
especof
send stamped envelope to the Ca
mal in 1915 and is now a member
tle waif of the west who, thru the defimte ideas upon a great round of
Continued on Page Three
an American aviation corps, sends an thedral.
invisible
influence of destiny, be current subjects, particularly with
friends
The program this year is very
interesting letter to local
comes
so
enmeshed in the web of reference to their fundamental un
land.
that
beautiful and the ensemble exquisite.
describing conditions in
fate that she meets the nephew of derlying principles. The second' pur
5,
Oct.
The Choir sang Friday after the con
The letter which was dated
the man whom her mother loved and pose .yill be !o �evelop the power to
cert for the French Society of An.
says:
rejected and falls in love with him orgamze one s ideas, to give them
down
sit
to
time
cient Instruments and had a mildly
"At last I have
tho realizing the difference in their oral expression in good English, and
coming
am
enthuastic reception from the Par
and write you how I
social station. How the story un to defend them with confidence.
are
you
isians who said is was "magnificent", VOLUNTEERS, PRISON LEAGUE folds to a happy ending, you will be Clear ideas and clear, convincing ex
along over here. I suppose
am
I
"superb in quality and expression."
somewhat surprised to see that
pression are the objectives.
sure to wish to see.
VOLUNTEEUS OF AMERICA
writing from Oxford, England. Well
Programs dealing with modern
An orchestra together with selec
NEED
YOUR
HELP
some
in
as a matter of fact, I am
tions by conservatory artists will be thot and problems, and the current
Upon
what the same state myself.
attractive features of the program. events will be posted from week to
landing at --, our detachment was
December 1, 1917 The admission for children is ten week as the basis of discussion.
changed
were
informed the orders
Many of these discussions will be
Civic League of the Normal College, cents, and for adults fifteen cents.
_..and that we· were to train in Engopened by the instructor. The fol
of
Ypsilanti,
Michigan.
disappointed,
land. We were
lowing subjects suggest something of
a.R
n
PRE""ELL
E
•
TEAIIIS
BOTII
great
set
had
course, because we
My dear friends:-To you who so
the general field: The individual
PARED 'fO IIIEET THEIR
hopes on going to Italy, and on the
and society, The idealist, The prac
kindly
have
helped
me
in
the
past
I
lesItalian
had
OPPONENTS
way across we had
ticalist, Right stationary or chang
turn with a reminder of our prison
on
well
were
and
sons twice a day
ing, T�e .rise of problems, The theory
turn with a reminder that Christmas
the way to a good knowledge of the
of socialism, The end of man's exist
in is coming again and with it the thot
s
met
the
rs
Lincoln
Webste
The
I
r,
whole,
howeve
the
language. On
9:00 of our prisoners' children. There PROFS. GORTON AND ALEXANDER ance,Possible benefits of a caste sys
g
at
ay
mornin
Saturd
debate
might
I
as
so
ointed
disapp
am not
tem of society, Individualism, Liber
. The question for debate rings in my ears the woeful voice of
'1'0 COJIBINE SCIENCE AND
be. Here we are among people who o'clock
ty in America, An ideal democracy,
sion a tiny child who greeted us in one
the
commis
d,
that
Resolve
was,
we
rather
or
ge,
own
langua
speak our
ART IN NEW COURSE
What is wrong with America, What
be of these prison-shadowed homes
should
ment
city
govern
of
form
very
treated
are
speak theirs'; we
is the way out, The hope of the maswhich we were visiting before Christ
United
the
d
in
lly
adopte
genera
friends
great
finely, and already are
ses, Nietzsche's will to power, Free
to be mas. "No, there won't be no Christ
proved
teams
th
B
The
Music
Department
offers
for
States.
o
us.
with
h
here
with the Englis cadets
well prepared to meet their oppon mas this year papa's away and Santa the winter term a two hour course speech and the general good, The
"The historic setting we are in is ents.
thinker, The institution for the
However, the Websters were Clause is dead." Will you help us to in the History of Music, and the In- free
hall
where
very
remarkable. In the
indiviuual or the individual for the
have resurrect Santa Clause?
to
judges
the
red
by
conside
ent
Parliam
holding
Charles I. was
The call from abroad has sorely terpretation of Music, which may be institution, The benefits of war,
put forth the best arguments in the
when Cromwell dissolved it, we eat. most
only cut our reciepts for this work but supplemented with a two hour course Struggle in peace, Woman as the
is
.
This
manner
logical
prohas
that
school
too
This is the
second line of defense, Kulture, A
of several debates which the we do hope that you will be able to in Accoustics.
duced nearly all the great men of one
The former is given by Prof. Alex- world state, A league to enforce
s expect to help those who are in need at home
Lincoln
rs
and
Webste
ne,
Gladsto
Pitt,
William
England.
this
sad, war-shadowed antler and will give an outline of the peace, The men and women of to
during the year. The Web during·
. Henry the Eighth, and even the pres, have
to Christmas. We shall be most grate great periods in the development of morrow, The hope of the world.
forward
look
all
course,
of
sters
attended
all
Wales
of
ent Prince
next . clash of debaters expecting ful to receive gifts of toys, clothing musical types of compositions with . There will be some parliamentary
school here. Mother will be espec- the
feelm� confident that they �an or money. Should you receive no interpretative illustrations from the practice if the class desires. This is
d
a
�
;
just
that
say
I
ted
when
tally interes
I not a public speaking course and
the Lmcolns a clean fight which acknowledgement please when you works of the masters.
g
ve
i
of
the
out
as
pass
you
on the left '
The later is presented from the there will be no formal speeches.
them send, notify us at once. We are
for
victory
a
in
inate
cu
will
lm
J
ohn
of
picture
a
dining hall, hangs
most particular to send acknowledge experimental standpoint by Prof. There will be little or no written
,
Wesley who is remembered here as selves
�ext ments for every gift and our treas Gorton with special applications of i work. No special preparation thru
debate
rs
will
Webste
The
that
all
of
and
patron
'a fine �tudent
courses is necessary. Note
Saturday, Dec. 15, on the quest10n, urer's receipt for all monies. If the theory of sound to the study of other this
ls best'. The pillars of the mammoth Resolv
course is not the same as
ment should personally you cannot help us, will music. The two courses give the I that
govern
the
ed,
that
t
t
h
en
the
in
built
cathedral were
you try and bring the plea to some music students the opportunity to the one designated in the college
resources.
national
our
of
all
co�trol
I
might
I
and
.
Normans
dmtury b:y the
extend their knowledge of their catalog as Expression 10, Oral Eng
will be the last debate of the of your friends who can?
on for pages and narrate the his- This
lish. The class is limited to twentyspecialty.
Believe me,
fellows
the
quarter
Next
quarter.
place.
old
ry of this splendid
See schedule under Music and five. It will meet four days a week
Very cordially yours,
will tii'ke up the debating work with
and the usual credit will be given.
Maud Ballington Booth Physics 11, 9-10.
ever. more vigor if possible,
Continued on Page Six
'

DR. KILPATRICK
GIVES ADDRESS

DR. FINLAYSON
ADDRESSES "Y"

FRENCH ARTISTS
·wELL RECEIVED

TRAINING SCHOOL
PRESENTS "RAGS"

CHOIR TO SING IN
DETROIT CHRISTMAS

8TANRER)

EXPRESSION 10
ORAL ENGLISH

IN ENGLAND

HELP RESURRECT
SANTA CLAUSE

LINCOLNS MEET
DEFEAT BRAVELY

COMBINATION
COURSE OFFERE])

-

ra;e r.r,,o

When did You
Have Your Last
Photograph
Taken?

---

The Normu.l
Colle�e New�
PuhJl,.hed h:V the

Mrcnu-;_\S S'l'AT£ KOR1'f \l, COJ.J,l<;G..t:
PRl'i:::. GHAS. Mel{E�KY
n. CL\'J )l!: FOB.U
�. A. J., Y)tlAK
1', A. HARVEY
)3, L. n' CX>H�
_
H_
._
7'
.. 'A1 Jr
..uu
_
·1,_ _ _ _
_
_ _
__
J, �- ItUUUAHI>, .u: ,uu;lns· Edlh)r
O!fl,:_, : l'l Mn.In Uutld_t!lS-, Ru<>n1 I i
Onie or J>ul1llci 1Uou- ·l·be Nonnu.J. Col
lege 1'<:\\':i 1$ 11uhli:1hect on .t·r1day or
n.u• h wt-ek during the Coll<.•i;o Yc.u.r.
Entcn�d ut
- th..: )"),.lotr! c.e at YpsHanti,
,..lichit'{:ln .'I� aec.ond class
ml\il mt\ttcr

Why not have
it taken for
XMAS, at

Phone 1158-M

(, ot.r, E(n NEWS

st":.'.:'.��!!�:�'.:

:�xi}] TrDo

Your Christmas Shopping
NOW!

tUU) be callc<l the vital relation, the
!ixc<l by custoul, o.nd the le�
�ul roh1tion.
''Hul- praetict\11y such power is not
Gel your giHs ready before you go home for your vacation.
exercised, for it i3 limited by a re
They will mean more to your friends at home if they come
lation wh.ich cust•>rn has fi:w:ed, and
from
Ypsilanti, where you are attending school.
v.hich, under tho nrune of 'aCaden,ic
·
S1 1h>i(�l"lt1th111 1•r1c�
$LOO vel" reur frccdorr1', porutits nnd invites con
Our displays arc complete and are made up of practical
Sh1Gl� C-0ok�
:s cents ea.cb -;ider· ablo po\vcu· of initio.ti\"C on the
and useful articles, which are the best to give.
Fr iday, Doccmobcr t4, 1917
1;art of th1J faculty. But somewhat
to c1ariry his vagt,c body of ln\\1 o.ud
Christmas is to be made better than ever this year by the
U:\P.\'i'IllOl'll PESSUIJS'fS
custom �ft·. Jones, \\'hen he came here
giving of sane gifts.
insisted upon a definite u11derat,1nd
By E. A. Guest
ing v.·ith the bo:irci. employing hint w;
Come in and see all the worth-while things we have on
ffe isn' t. gt'utnbling at his Jot,
to \vho 1-1hould take the initiative in
He':-c- 2-ol,undiug b'llOl'd ,vit11out a
the employmortt ond djschnrge of
display.
v;hine,
teachers and in fixing thc J)Olicy oJ'
He's sleeping on his �nny c<1t1
the schoo1; and nc,t until he �-.;ured
Tie's drilling dnily, rain or shine. hitns(!lf in this \Vay tl1at the vie\\'8 of
'Tis he (.ha� has tho took to do,
the board coincided "'ith his own did
"
'fhe 'hardships all are bis t.\'\ bcn1·,
he consc�nt. to COUlC her<:. at all. So
lf he enn bravely see it. th1·ough1
it h�ppened that ?\>Ir. Jones ca1ne to
THE STORE FOR THE STUDENTS
Should ,ve con1pl�in about our cure'/' this school endo,v• !tl vtit..h tho great�
est aniount of po,ver ever conferred llb=-=-=======•=-=--•====-•,===-="'""',..__=,11
J-fis Jotters hotne are fHJed with cheer opon nny h<?ad 01' t.bc institution, i.t
lTe doosn't \Vhimper and comphnn, should be added thal. no ono over
used this po\ver n,ore sparin:.;l\•, moro �&���:tl:>:
®l:>l:>Ql:)l:»:0:,®�B:il:rol:ol'�®I�
Beyond Lhe dungct's looining ne-�r
.
· · ·
He aees the goal ho 1uoy attain.
jllstly or n1ore g1 · a.:.:iou!:l-ly. f speuk �
·· ·
·
· ·
·
'i'ho boy th�t'i-: n1arching in tlio Jino or ittis n10.tter fo1· two reasons. Tn
ls giving all to serve the flag,
the fl�t.. placo this fixed policy gave
�'l'iH v;c, ,vho have so much that's finE' us so1nething upon ,vhicli wo could
l
to
fall
behind
and
a
'I'haL slH�m
re �·. and so the inHlil.ut.iOn had rest
g.
J
i,Jt'er the turmoil of ehanging pol
e
H finds no petty fault ,vit.h thill!;!S, ici�:s find adn1inistration.
David Page ,vas n ot far wrong in
He takf'.s the .,..•01·st \Vith loyal grace
And to his dutv $1.ern h� brings
aayini::; t.haL tho best normal school
IS THE BEST PERSONAL
'£ho strength� and aplendot· o! hi:.
,.,.ill aho;ays be found in the bei;t
rac e.
com1nunity; that the lifo nnd work
l:iccause great burdens lie ahead
REMEMBRANCE
of tho school cannot riRe 1nuch abovo
lfo ,,;ould not fro1n his purposo run that or the homes and comn1unity in
Rut. hP v:ouhl cat his bitter bread
which the sehool � hu1nersed, a.n<l
CAN GIVE FOR XMAS
Until th� victory is ,von.
that. any nor1nnl school \"\'ill speedily
come t.o nothing in ao indil[<!rent or
\\'hilc. he is loval at. his post
hostile comn,unit�:. \Ve n1l kno\V
Shull \\'C �·hO sit at homo bctray1 how finely this city <.lf Ypi,ilanti P.arly
l f he \vho giYcs nnd doe:; Lhe n10l>t
carne into the most syn,pathP.tic and
Has not one ,vl1i1npering ,...·onl \.• , h�lpfu1 toluiiort ,, ith the school and
S:;t}'
has continued this relation to this
Shall ,\,e by lhOul'.,!ht or speech or
hour. But "'e ah;o kno.,.., that this
Washington at Pearl
Phpne 174
dl!ed
i,npulso 1nust be rent>,ved yenr by
Give con1fort to his hato(ul foe
year and decade by dt>c;.;;ide to be o!
And preach a pei.sirnistie cteed
pcrn1nnent value. :\fr. Junes oar1y ��=•:•:o1:a:io1:1.,:,i:0:rc:0:":,,:a:io1:,i:a:a:,i:e:0:,1:a:a:,<a:>
.And ,vail our little bit!-1 or ,voe·�
took up this question \\•ith his aC.·
- Detroit .Free Prc.,j�. custo1ned thorou1:(1ncss nnd soon had 6-============-==,====•==--�=====,
it$: <:lcn1('nts �·ell i n hand."
Tiro v:n folh)wc.d Dr.
�tavbr C.
Stro,ig. a, represents<ivc, or l hc city,
'
'\ hnt (' ou..;titot(•'I fl SlntC'i
in � brief but fc:r(' eful sum1 nary of
thP active manner in \Vhich Dr. I
\\'hat constituL-es b state?
JonE>s entered inti> the spirit of pro·
(Opposite new Post Office)
Not high r:1.ised battleinent or nioti-ng cotnmunity \-.·elfnrc and of his
lahored .mound.
untirinv; efforts in striving to attain
Thick \Val1 or mcn1t..cd gate;
"''hat he helieved best for t.hc inter..
Not cities pro\Hl \Vith �µires and l�Sts of the city in 1:;eneral.
1
e
r
o
\
v
n
e
d;
tnrrets
Re\'. Lloyd ti.lorris spoke in inte�
Not h:ivs and brond anlled ports,
ei:.ting mnnncr of the t·eligious side
\VhE;>,:P, laughing at the sto1·u�. of the i>xen,µlary Jifc by "'hich this
rit"h n�1vics ride;
cointnunity benefit�d for nearly a
You will bi delighted with the givableness and
Not starred anU spangled cout·ts,
\Vhere lov-:-bro,vod baseness \11afts score of fean.. lfis ,vo.s a truly ex•
cinplary life, Re·.1. ?\·Torris !'iaid, and
perl\1 n1e t,o pride.
uniqueness of our Christmas display
accounted for hie g-r�at .i,�incerity of
�o! .fl·Jen, high· n1lnded tnen,
urpose
in
every
und
ertaking hy t.he
p
\Vith po\vE>rs 1'1S fnr :ibove dull fact larg<�l , that he ,vas reared in a
y
brutes enduedLet us solve your problems of giving
Quaker hoin�, �) 'HI in tho Qunker
fn forest. brake, or den'
f
nith.
s
ts
excel
cold rocks and
As he})
Mt' . l\tucklc�r ,vas an intere1'ting
bramble:. rude:
l'lfH-'akcr. He reviewed a. pnrt of the
31en lvho their tluties \..nov:,
lifE.' of Dr . Jones with which fe\\'
Hut kno\v l.hcir rights, and, know·· peopl
:1J
H of Ypsilnllti are entirely fa·
ing, dare n1aintnin iniliar. and \'ividly brought out the
The:.e coni:.titul.c o state;
And !s()V�t·eign ln\\', thttl. stat(•'s fact that thP .i-arri4.? high ideals ol
good citi;,.enship and light Living
collected ,viU,
l,hot endeared Dr. .Jones to the hoarts.
(l'l'f thrones : -1.nd globes elate
-r ll Ypsilanti, tt•on for him jn
Sil.H c.ropres.s. <'rov.·niog good, rep- 0 ae
r \'e:.lrs the close affection of
earli
resQnting i1J.
.. t:hou�nrls of pe)ple v.�ho crone to
- !::i r \ViJlia1n Jo,,."
know· hitu in Cl,1 vc,.Jo.nd.• as supcriut�ndent of puh1 ie sc.hools in that
city.
the �ost Lasting and Pleasing of all Gifts
Pt'l)[. Carl LindegrPn sang >1t the
FIXE CHRl!-4'l'MAS
chi':'� or the spea�·in� Corne1iu� Rl egy
\Vil.h ,no.st beautiful 6tne&5 for the
Have you ever given Jewelry the consideration
PRO(Ht\)i PT,A�NED oc· c;>1-.iun and clcsing in i1npre.ssive
u1anner an hour of ll"ibuto paid the
which it deserves as a field for the selection
tneu\ory of one of the big�esl. and
'l'H.,\.1:'ilNG S("llOOL ,r1T.L SING hest Oiled lives hy \Vhich resident:;: or
of Christmas Gifts?
this eo1nn1unity ha\'·e ever heen priv('llUi�T'IU,.\S ('.\HOJ, � 1,F.c. 20
I
ileµ,cd to profit.
relation

C. F. Comstock Drv Goods Co.

BAKER'S
STUDIO

Ask 1hose who go to

The Blue Bird Tea Rooms

Where
to Eat!

Phone 159R

'l'HJ:: .\OlOiAI,

A Photograph
YOU

Miller Studio

j

203 Brower St.
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REPAIRING
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THE BAZARETTE
The Gift Shop

When you are sick
you look for the
Best Dc,ctor in town

I

When your SHOES
need attention
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take them to the
best place in town

r

WHERE?

George Strong
Opposite the new
Po,,t Office

234 W. Michigan Avenue

BAKER'S VARIETY
STORE

This Is a good Ume to send useful
gifts to your friends.
Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Gloves,
Mittens, Ribbons, Sweaters,
Hosiery, Underwear.

'!'hf' Trainillg Depa1·Ln14)1t v.'111
give :t 1nusi eal program of CJu;:stM
rnns carols Thurscloy aft.ernoon. Dec.
20, at 2:00 o'<:-lo<'k. All parent:; itnd
frien(t:;: aro invited to bo present.
The progtaln. will be giv<'!l at the
'!'raininJ{ Sehool Ch;;1pel antl 1s as fol
Jo�vs:
1. .Prc,ceasional.
On'A·ard Christian
Soldiers ·ArLhul' Sullivan.
2. Holv! Holy ! llol;•l J. R. Dykt1s.
3. A
. t1hristnuis ?\·lcssage- J\lr. Rctborts
4. Co.rots Pri1nury Grades.
a. C:-u·ol, Carol, Children 'VirginiH
Gr.:teff.
Stara- f\.tnrgarot
lh�
b. UJ\der
Brown.
e. Christnu1$ Day in the 1'1orni n i,t 
I\tv1es B. Fo�ter.
;i. Cal·ols Grammnr Grades
n. Christma� llynll\- Michnel Pra
etorius, 1571-1621.
L. t.;nntique- di! >loel Adolph Ada.en
6. Antorica, The 8cnutiful- SamlH·I
Vilard.
7. F,nmnblo.- Gathering or Notions.
8. Hru·k tho Herald Angels. Sing Ftdlx illendel�ohn.

DU. FTNT,AYSON

ADDRPSSE8

''Plato said, 'R· no\v

thy�elf' .

t

;� �'.;1/'���. ��?'���;

Remember the Children wl1h ·
American made Dolls, Games,
Toys and Books.

Ill Michigan Avenue

,n

I

\

•••A

FRAN}{ SHOV{ER!IAN

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Huron

This

i g
{; kno� ",;,\
he can at lea.t.;t
that he can. and

Rix1Y-three Pa<'lrn.:?:es
Sent 8oldien;

Visit This Store
and see how true it is

"Y"

a.bout hin1self. hut
tl'1,' to find out �11
should st.-iv• 1,, know .11 possible.
"There is a l: \W of co1n 1 ensa.1. ion
that runs thru Jife. Aa tru\y ::i.s the
gun nhvays ha, i.\ kick so you ahvay!-l
will experience n renctlon. Virtue
and \'il!C nre a _y;·ays rewarded according to their Jcserts. The dice of
li!e nrc always :oadcd, aud the wny
thal thoy \Vilt fall tomorro,v depends
upon out· lives t<day.
"Man is a ,0111 ond not simply n
body. Jf thi� \\'ere noL sc), the v:odd
v,-ould be 1natE.'rialistil: :ind all the
bloodshed and s.,crinc• that this war
is nc cei:tsit:tting ,\•ould he use1es.s. \Vo
all of us fep} absolulelv convinvcd
,hat we nre er••toces ·or eternity,
and that v:e cannot die.
Gnr1 is i n terested ;n everv hum�n bl!ing. God
rcols and "':intH us Lo rea1bie that
t,0
tho success of His pl an1:1 are at i; take
:l.11 the litno according to the \Vay
that wo live here.
a
nd student� o-r the
'fhe
faculty
_
"!•Jen do not reverence themselves
v,,lllnbJe- lnstru.ui(lills
Normal College nro insuring • h"PPl' eno111<h. Jllcn ·:all<. act. nnd lool<
_
_
nuJ gradu_ates
Christ.n1as
fo
r
�orr
upon thiogs they would not consider
.
.
"Say that chap St.raclrv>}.
rtus tnust thE> \\•ar by send1ng thern presents to l
prei:tentinft lJl)forc their sweethearts
h� :l c:orkt•t•!'' E"jar.ulnted the low- poli:-1h uµ ihe silver linin�s o! �h�ir 01,�th
·
ers '<loo.I:' t,:, thoin.
. c•loud�. 63 �ave been �cnt; \\h1l,e;
bl'ov,·.
"He that controls: tiimself. ji; bett,er
;;Yes. he ,vns the greal,e..�t violin.. they ,�·ere �n )fr. SLcnrnlc s ottice, than he thnt taketh a cit}'· The
1 .
,,
t read�- tor sh1pn1ent. he \V�tH t..ho 1nost gre!lte;-;1 ntan. ht the \\'orld is the
�uaker Of a1 tlUle, teturn"(1 lh
' (! nr• popular 1na.n ()JI the cnn1 pus.
IIHtn v;•hose body lUHI rnBn Al'(: in
1st.
--pel'fcet accord and tt<:t. Logalht!r un·
''Oh, uo douht of i t. I snw in t}1e
rler the directi�n of hh; highest
.
, ,1vau1a�4.'ous 11 ·•
Heu
p:lpP.r 1a.,t ,veek \vhoro n nian paid
1 I::..
. $6 000 for one o.f his old sE>r.ond-ha.nd
I\1rs. Jiggs So your dnughter ntal".. 1 "Self knowledge, self r�\'�rence,
. '
.it. ntust rh•d n surgeon?
.
I nnd ••If control. thcse three alone
ltddles. Ju..,t th,.nk \\h.,t
tvfnt Koggcss --Yes, 1',n t;,t) g1>1d. At Jead to i.ovti1·elgn power, and tbere1n
ha.ve been worth when ;i wns new!'' lasl J can alforcl to hove appendiclc is man made lit to Ii� a friend of
I
h,.- PhiladcJpbia Ledger.
God."
Brooklyn Citi,:en.

Look at our assortment of band
painted China, no two pieces
alike.

JEWELRY
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George D. Sw1·tzer Company·
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�age Thre

GREEN AND WHIT
f WAR WORK UNDER
Dr. Kilpatrick
I
DEFEAT WALKERVILLE
e
ss
n�r I wAv AT NA VY vARDS
Continued from Page One
�ont l n u e d 2!! ��g��

a flowing stream. Lived fully and I M A ,U 110TH FACTORY IS MAKING
ri chly, e:1ch experience is welcomed
GRE A T GUNS FOR OUR WAR
and utahzed as a means of broadenVESSELS
ing and enriching the flow. Lived
meagerly, and
hopelessly,
life's
The Editor : Below is a paragraph
stream grows shallow and dwindles
out. The stream gathers breadth which is consider ed of sufficien t i nand depth as it flows. One cannot t erest to t h e
reader s of your p ap e r
live poorly today and have riches tomorrow-nor expect. that t h e dissi- to warra nt its public ation as an item
pated life of today can lead to any- of news. It will help the Comm is
thing but the fruits of dissipatio n. sion in its campaign to secure work
Today's depth is obt �ined only by ers for war needs.
yesterday's activity. On the other
The Comm ission will be please d
hand, only as we see today's activities in the light of tomorrow's needs to h ave you publish the item, and
are they worthy.
tha:1ks you in advanc e for your
No life is lived unto itself. The action.
greatest means of enriching life is
By di rection of the Commi ssion :
intercourse with our fellow-men. As
Very Respec tfully,
we take, so we give. One cannot be
John A. Mcllhe nny, Pres.
rich without enriching. One cannot
War Work at Nav;y Yards
be dissipated without dissapting anNearly 55,000 appointments were
other. The whole question of the in- made to the forces of mechanics
dividual life
is bound up i n social helpers, and laborers at navy yar�
·
life.
and other naval establish ments durLife is worth while then only as it ing the fiscal year ended June 30
has this forward movement. In this 1917, and since that date appoint�
way only is happiness found, for hap- ments have been made in increased
piness is not the sum total of pleas- proportion.
ure.
An appropriation of $7,500,000 is
llfhis philosophy applied to educa- now being expended in the enlarge
tion is found to be the basic p rin- ment of the great naval gun factory
ciple of education. The quality of at Washington, which, when com
life that makes it worth while is ex- pleted wi ll furnish employment for
actly the presence of the educative 4,000 or more skilled mechanics, i n
process in i t . That subject, that addition to the 8,000 already a t work
activity that does not leave the in- in the plant. In this mammoth fac
dh i dual ready, disposed, eager for tory, one of the best equipped and
further activity is not educational. most interesting in the world, are
fhe question is not how much his- bui lt the great guns for our war
tory, mathematics, Latin, etc., shall vessels, whi ch carry to every country
be given in schools,-there is no set the message of America's ability to
rule for measuring the quantity protect herself and to safeguard the
needed-but how shall we present rights of her citizens wherever they
this history, mathematics, Latm, etc., may be.
•
so that it shall leave the i ndividual
The new naval aircraft factory at
equiped with better habits, deeper Phi ladelphia, which, wi ll be com
insight and power for living. Looked pleted this month, wi ll also employ
at in this way, subject matter be- about 3,000 men.
comes not an end in itself, but a ...-' The workers who man such plants
means to an end; subject matter are of a superior class, and they feel
util ized rather than learned as un- a personal p ride in turning out p ro
related facts. One thing is certain ducts that will stand the test of con
-if a child on completing a text, flict with the arms of other nations.
shuts his book and says, "Thank A considerable part of the building
goodness that is over. I'll never of war vessels is also done in Goi,ern
open that book again," you may be ment yards.
sure that the subject has not been , The . U:nite d �tate.s Civil Serv! ce
taught so that it will ever touch Commission, which 1s charged with
th� task of �e�ruiting the ranks . of
t'he life of the pupil.
The whole question of method is t�1 s great c 1v1 l .arm_y, t!1rough . its
i nvolved in this principle. The for- �1despread orgamzat 1 on 1s furmsh
ward movement of the stream of life m g the men as they are needed. I n
a�ly those
J. Robert Schindler, B. Pd. '1 6 , presupposes initiative and self-reli - c ertain trad1;s, pa_rtic�l
and Miss Delia Gardner '16, both of ance on the part of the i ndividual. � onnecte d with sh1pbmldm�, Lhere
Eau Cl ai r High School, Wisconsin, Seeing the rel ationship between to- 1 s usuall r a short.age. Sa1lmakers;
a.n!f M 
. sh 1pfi t ters,
extend greeti ngs to friends on the day's activities and tomorrow's needs co� persm1 ths,
and machinists
Normal and Cl eary campuses. Mr. is an individual thi ng. That method sm i ths, bl!icksmiths,
nee�ed. W�men to
Schindler is an i nstructor i n Econo- is best, then that stimulat ¥ initia- are especially sewmg
machmes are
mi es , Salesmanship, and Advertising, tive and self- reliance. That teache r op e r ate power
while Miss Gardner teaches Busi ness who has to take each step i n ad- a l so i !} great dem�n.d. Th� repre
vance for her pupils, is not stimu- se !1t�t1ves of the Civi l Service. U>mA ri thmetic and Bnsiness English.
. offices m. . al l
Joe Fisk, '12, B. Pd., will move to lating self-activity. When then shall c�ti �s 1 onareat tthe post
h� officrnl recruitmg
Ypsil anti on Saturdaf of this- week. the teacher help, and how much? 1 1 es
H e will live on the .corner of Cross When activity h as ceased on the ag� nts for this as. y,-ell �s other
and Oakwood. He now holds the part of the pupil she shal l give it branches of the civi l service. The
position of ticket agent on the Mich- stimulus which will start the activ- comm1ss1on u rges competent me
ity going again. Shall we have drill? chanics to offer th�ir s�rvices to the
igan Central Railroad.
Ruby Ashl ey, '10, Conservatory, is Certainly, as much drill as is neces- Government at this time of great
now Mrs. Allen G. Manby and resides sary to make the next step p ossible. need.
The danger lies in the teac!1er takat 64 Union street Battle Creek.
Clair Upthegrove, '05, who was act- ing each step and the child being · in
ive in athletics when i n the Normal a constant state of drill. The su
Col lege, taught for several years and preme test of education or of living
then entered the University engin- is: Are we after the production of
eering department from which he goods, or is our education going to
graduated i n 1914. He has since make for right living? Does the valCon tin u ed from Paire One
been instructor in chemical engin- ue lie in the product itself, or in
eering i n the University but is now the power gained hr the individual
a captain i n the Ordnance depart- in the p roducing? Does this power ially notable, the smoothly flowing
ment and stationed at Frankford -gained lead on into broader, r�cher, measures of the latter soundi ng like
Arsenal, Bridesburg, Pa.
satisfying life?
a warm-toned contralto voice, and
the former, with its fresh joyousness
suggesting the telling of a merry
tale. Mme . Casadeus played two
interesting solos on the harpe luth,
demo�strating its somewhat limited
vari ety of tone, but also its value
because of the sonority whi ch bal
ances the strings. The "Quartetto"
of Nicoley was a delightful bit of
chamber music, its "theme and var
iations" handled with rare skill and
deftness and its fascinating " ronao"
Nowhere elae will you· find such a
developing a delightfull_y fanciful
quality. In the two numbers for the
Complete and Well Selected Stock
quintet, the charm and quaint character of the olden time were most
sympathetically interp reted. There
Men's.Bose 15c to $1.00
was disappointment because no en
Sweaters $1.10 to $12.00
cores were given, -but the draft on
the stage, whi ch from their panto
Mufflers
to $5.00
mime was not enjoyed by the p l ayers
Gloves $1.50 to $5.00
was evidently responsible.
After the concert, the
ormal
Shirts $1.00 to $5.00
Choir gathered i n the balcony and
Neckwear Sic to $1.50
directed by Prof. Alexander gave a
superb rendition of the "Credo",
with solo by Mr. Li ndegren, and one
of thei r Christmas "Alleluia" chor
uses. The French artists, warmly
wrapped by this time, listened from
the stage and not only appl auded
1 1 4 Michigan Avenue
with their hands but exclaimed
"Brava, brava" enthusiastically after
each number.

not be surprised. When you consider
further that the last 30 minutes of
the game was played by electri c
lights, and that the Canadi ans made
three of their four scores when the
Normal goal keeper was almost froz
en to the ground, you will under
stand why the score was not more
one-sided.
It is i mpossible to tell just how
each score was made because our
mind absolutely will not remember
so much that happened i n so short a
time. It will be sufficient to say
that the line played together like a
machine, passing the ball from man
to man ti ll Hoagl and would get hold
of the thi ng within kicking distance
of the ,.goal. When he would get his
toe behind the ball anywhere within
a mile o r two of the goal, he always
rung up a score. The result of his
labors was eight goals. Captain Mc
Murray added one and Luse made
two. While great offensive power
two. While great credit is due to
the line for thei r great offensive
power, the wonderful defensive work
of the backfield must not be omitted.
Time and time again 'C arpenter or
West or some of the others took the
ball away from the fast Canadian
l i ne. Carr at goal, didn't have much
to do because the five backs kept
thei r opponents away from shooting
distance. The only reason he let the
ball get past him on three of the oc
casions was because it was so dark
it as impossible to see a fast ball.
At the end of the first half the
score was 7 to 1, and the final
whistle cut the massacre short at 1 1
to 4. L i n e u p and summary :
Normal
Walkerville
Carr - - - - - - - - - - G - -- - - - - - McRae _ _
Carpenter - - - - -R F - -- - - - - - - Holmes
Bogue _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L F _ __ _ _ _ _ Beveridge
Boyd - - - - - -- - -R ff ________ Pengally
Hotchkiss _ _ _ _ _ c H _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Biggar
West _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L ff _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pepper
Luse _________ o R - - - - - - - Stevenson
Cleary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I R _ _ _ _ Bartholemew
McMurray - -- -- C - - - - - - - - - - Miller
Hoagland _ _ _ _ _ _ J L ____:__ W. Biggar
Kondratowicz __ O L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wright
Goals : Wright, Miller, Barthole
mew, Beverege, McMurray, Luse 2,
Hoagland 8. Refferee, Samson. Time
of halves 35 minutes. Score Normal,
11, Walkerville 4.

XMAS BUYING
Is a PLEASURE
,

Where due preparations
have been lllade

You'll want to buy for "friend,"
Father, or Brother, something ac
ceptable for Christmas, and you'll
want to buy it at a store where the
choosing ia eaay and the prices
are reasonable.
Our House Coab, Bath Robes,
and Lounging Robes, surpass any
showing in previous seasons.
Neckwear, Mufflers and Shirts
always make acceptable gifts, and
our showing was never before so
varied.
If it. is Hosiery you are thinking
about, a pair or two of our guar
anteed fibers or silks will please
him.
Plenty of Gloves and Mittens,
lined and unlined.
Sweater Coab or Mackjnawa,
Sheep lined Coats or a Suit.
If size is not right we will gladly
exchange.

I

Don't

C. S. Wortley and · Co.
Style Store for College Men

Alumni Notes

FRENCH ARTISTS
WELL RECEIVED

i;::::= ,==------------1======:===--=======-=••""'1 I

Cliristmas · Furnishings
For MEN

soc

SULLIVAN-COOK COMP ANY

mus an Early Look

For Christmas!

French Toilet Waters, Perfumes and Powders.
Azurea, Floramye, La Trafle,
Mary Garden, De Jerkiss
Beautiful Ivory Goods
Brush, Comb and Mirror, $4.35 up
Gilberts' Chocolates

MacAllister' s Drug Store
1 1 2 Michigan Avenue

Phone 8 1

Christmas Suggestions
Safety Razors,

Utility Case:
Brush and Comb Sets

Parisian Ivory Sets

Soldiers' Toilet Kits

Bottle Perfumes
Cigars in Christmas Boxes
Thermos Bottles

Leather Goods
Tourists' Sets

MacDiarmid's Candies, always Fresh

Haig's Pharmacy
Oppoute New Post Office

Phone 86

We Deliver

When you return from your vacation, do not forget that you can save money at [?udley's.
Save our cash register receipts and receive for them 3 o/o in cash or trade.

r

Money accepted on

deposit and paid on demand, between the hours of 6 : 3 0 a. m., and 7 : 3 0 p� m.

D1JDLEY'S COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE, Opposite State Norinal College

I
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NORMAL STUDENTS- In will pay you to come in and look over our auortment of Holiday Goods before leaving for your home.

PARISIAN and IVORY GOODS
PRESENTS for the SOLDIERS
BOOKS
J
EASTMAN KODAKS
t
a
Fi ll Cases
All the best late copyrights, including Mirrol"", Brushes, Combs.
·
French ,!irrors
"Over the Top," "My Four Yeaas Jewel boxes, Puff boxes, Hair receivers I
and BROWNIES
in Germany," "Dwelling Place of1 , Trays, Frames, etc.
Safely Razors
from 75c to $25.00
. C d · n.. k. Ca
Manicure Goods in rolls, boxes and in Playmg
Light," etc.
ar s 111 1u,a 1 ,ses
.
.
smgle pieces.
Kodak Albums from to 10c to $2
.
.
Ovcr 600 titles of the popular 60c books.
. K,.ts 11t pric
Co'.'1fc.rl
es from 65c up to I "-------------j $10.00
Some of the new ones are: "Michael Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets.
.
O'Helloran;' "Anne of Avonlea,"
See our Special Soldier's Case at $2.5.0. j
BR� GOODS
·'Georgiana of the Rainbows," "The I
j
Dawn."
Gray
. Desk Sets, ranging m price from $3.00
LIGGETT'S CANDY in boxes at from ,--------------,_
to $10.00.
35c to $2.00.
A fine line of leather bound Books.
STUART
rs, Paper
da
s,
Calen
ate
Ink
�
Well
Sepa
Children's Bc,oks from 5c to $2.oo.
1
Knives, Blotters, etc.
0UR T OY S HO P
PHONOGRAPHS
The finest assortment we have ever 1
Smokers' Articles in a large assortment j
n the
o
had.
Smoking Stands in both Brass and
$6.50
s ECON D F LOOR
and Wood.
I -·------------'
Christmas Cards and Seals.

I
I
I

I

1·

The
KODAK
Store

I

I

i-·------------

Weinmann-Matthews Company
1 18 Michigan .�venue

I
DOLLAR GIFTS!
-- --�--

-

·
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Inexpensive Presents Your Friends Will be
Only too Glad to Receive
- -- - -- --

lt is not nP.ccssa.rily the thinw t.hnt cost the most t.ho.t are
ahvnys rnost graciously aod Lho.nkfully rtceivt d by tl1ose to "•horn
they t:ire prc:sented. Kumhers of you ,vho have giv(!Jl presents in the
µMt kr10,v this Lo be onl y too t.tue. Nine tirnes out. of t�n they
npprcciate thE receiving or something inexpo,1..,,ivo which i::. useful,
to somt!thing t�XpP.risive v.•bich is nol.

I

Selections made front the Hst of lnoxpensive Dollar Gifts
quotetl here are prosenls that. ,vill be sunl to h9 received \Vith 1nany
"Thank Yous" by the recipient bec�usc of their osefulnes.s.

=-=- --==�-� -.- - -

--

- - -

Tvory 1'r1-1s
Sllk CorSP.t Cov-�rs
Jtuifiers
Hou1loh· Ca1>s
S<'nrf!(�orgntte Cr-.�pe fol)ar,
Frr:neh l)rl11klng Cn1>s
[,c:uthnr P11riHis
llat .Tnl101�
Cors('f:;
\fh1te Waist..:
lilntonn .i11rons
Tr;.n eHng Sots
'f'on·('lo,;,
Sf>t of 1 f' curt J{nuge�
Glo\·l•!l;
linltte<l S1i1Jpers
Flowi•:r Howl�
lrory nuifer;t
1•un� of Polnscttn.
...
. french)flrron1Pots
or
1"er,,ioi
nask0ti;;
Flower
Pots or Begonias
\York U1,,1'€\tS
Pots ot Cyclnmco
J,.-m·, llatr nrusb('>S
===·-·

·

-

Residence Hall

c

- .- - - -iarWhen .you-want
1i6
a Christmas Gift that's Right

I Davis 6 Kishlar
.J
-

--

-

BABY ROBES

We make a spesialty of Cleaning Baby Robes and Furs of
all kinds.

PARTY SEASON

Thi; is the time of year when you want your apparel to
look the best. Just bring your party dresses, gloves and slip
pers to us and have them put in shape [or that next party.

ARNE:T BROTHERS

THEATRE

R

:

Sc�e ZWERGEL'S First!

Everything that is Useful in the Line of
Xmas Gifts
Hole Proof Hose
Hose of Luxite
Silk Hose

A'l' ONE DOJ,LAR

· ---·-

MARTHA WASHINGTON

A cooperative r�aidenco hall ,viii
be 01)eocd next tenn at 615 Cross
St. lt will be conduct, }d according
Lo the sa1 :ie �cncrnl po: icy as those
PROGRAMS DEC. 14-DEC. 22
tbat. arc. 1n aucees�ful op,eration in
,n�ny other collagci.s. '111c. object is
to give the resirtenli-i u p-cn.uine ho1ne
FRIDAY, December 14: J\'lARGY WILSON in "Wilt! S-wnac''
to <·u1ti\'nte n feeling of fellowi;hip
in 5 parts. 1'ri-Comedy.
nnd coopc.ration amnn� them o.nd to
reduce expenses. The last ii:: lH),ssible
SATURDAY, December 15: GF.RTRUDE McCOY in "Mmlam
:ls the household tosks o.re done bv
·
Slu;r,;1" in 6 parts. Keystone Comedy "Pearls and Perils"
the students..
in 2 parts. Matin.-e and Evening, 15 cents.
'l'ho house ,vill necoulodate 2G hul
there are onlv i;evcnt�cn in the gen
MOKD,\Y, Dcccmbet 17: MARY MILES MINTER in "T/; e
eral group. tlrs. D. 8. \Vatern1an is
to act 2s chnperone and tvliss Black
,\1.(lte of t!w Sall11 A1111" in 5 parts. Path(, News.
n1an, tliss Buen, !Hss Putnan1, �i�
Vv'ise, )ti ss Leda C1a.r! !, h-Uss An�
TUESDAY,
December 18: TAYLOR HOLM�:..<; in "Two-bit
drcv.""S, �nd lo.'liss �'hite nre 1nemherS
Seats,, a comelly drama in 5 parts. Scenic.
of the advison.· board. Th0 houso ii; I
nan1ed Kinfl f.Jlftl, in honor of l\liss
WF.DNESDAY, Oe,,-embcr 19: EMILY STEVENS in "Out
KinR'., for n1any' years pre<.:eptrcss in
Witted" in 5 parts. HUTH ROLAND in "The Neg/.ected
the Noruial nnd no,v Professor Erner�
Wife" in 2 parts. Matinee and J•:vening, 1� cents. .
itu� or History.
THURSDAY. December 20: GAIL KAKE in "The Beai1tif11l
Adventttre" in 5 parts. ROSCO ARBl:CKLE in "OM
Strange
Doctm·" in 2 parts. :Matinee and gvcnin:i;, 15 cents.
"\.\-'i1at1 the n1atter ocross the
w,,>'!" asked lhc: tailor ,,r a bysta.nd·
FRID,\Y, Dcc,,mbcr 21: CLARA KIMBAL YOUNG in "Tlw
<!r, �s the amhulauce ba,eked up to
the door of his rival.
Ea8iesi Way" in 7 parts. Matinee and EveninA', 15 cents.
"A c:usto1uer fell in a fit., and
t.hi;y're l.t1king hin1 to the ho!{f)ital/'
SATURDAY. De<:ernber 22: NOHMA TALMADGE in "The
,vus the reply.
L«w of Com1ien.�ation" in 6 pnrts. Keystone Comedy in 2
"That's i;Lra11ge," �i.id the tailor.
parts. Matinee and Evening, 15 cents.
·'J never knc,v a c;ust..:unor to get a
fit ill that ostablii;hmcnt before."
Chicago J\ews.

These z.nd many Other Items are in Our Stock
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The
REXALL
Store

1

Handkerchiefs
Bungalo Aprons
Nurses Aprons
Conklin Self-hilling Fountain Pens
"
"
"
Moore�s
"
Moore's non-leakable
"
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens
Every Pen Fully Guaranteed

Pl

Crane's Fine Stationery
Normal Seal Stationery
Stationery by the pound
Correspondence Cards

Normal Pins
Normal Rings
Normal Banners
Normal Pillows, etc.

White Ivory Goods
Corn Knives
Cuticle Knives
Nail Files
Trays

Mirrors
Brushes
Combs
Soap Bm:es

Puff Boxes
Cream Boxes
Hair Receivers
Hat Pin Holders

Christmas Cards, Booklets and Decorations, Wrapping Tissue, etc
TAILORS and CLEANERS
WE DELIVER
Phone 1150-M
WE CALL
25 NORTH WASHINGTON STREET
Agen s for psilan i au dr Co1npany
•
•
•
•
y·•
•
n•
•
�
•
\•
•
•
L•
•
•
•
Y•
•
\•
•
m
•
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1111
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Pay That · Dolla

ZWERGEL'S
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Your "NEWS" Subscription

Page Five

S T U D E N T S!
If you like to dance, and do it well
And have your feet look very swell,
Go to Leas' , "The Students' Store"
For the finest Pumps you ever wore

fhe Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority
eld its formal initiation at the Ma
) nic Temple, Satu rday, Dec. 8. Those
lken int o membership were M u rrill
owers , Do rothy Shafer, Haze l Stev
'l s, Marion Sto ne, Lillian Gi fford,
ois Georgia, Emma French, Cyn1ia Dodge , Mae Clutter, and Ruth
arlow.
Afte r the initiatio n ceremony an
aborate fou r course banquet was
rved. The tables were v e ry pret
ty deco rated with candles, smylax,
id Aa ron Ward roses , carrying out
e So rority colors of emeral d a nd
1ld.
Toasts were give n by the followi ng
embe rs : Miss Wil son, Ruth Bar
�. Ethel Bade , Cynthia Dodge, Ju
th Clark, an d Grace Gibson. Louis
.ve ner and Marion Whipple ren
red a number of delightful vocal
ectio ns , and the new membe rs
1g a ve ry fitti ng and original son g
titled "Alpha Sigma Tau." Mi ss
,sto n as toas tmi stress presided
th charming dignity and humor.
rhe girl s retu rn i n g from out of
v n were Grace Gibson, Catherine
rgegrum, Margaret Beckley, Ber
'e Blan chard and Velma Sleight.

The "Up to the Minute" Shoe Store

Ask Anybody

GET THE ''EATSt t

FOR THOSE 'FEEDS

1

C.
L

r

''THB HOMB OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

I

b

Eat Wisely and Well

Whitney Tea Rooms
L

The children of the sixth gr
last Friday mor ning gave an info
al but very de lighful dramatiza
of "The Bee Man of Orn", one
Stockto n's "Fanciful Tal es". Ro
Hatch was the old Bee Man ,
Pray the Languid Youth, Arlo
the Junior Sorcerer, James Webb
Very Imp, and John Schill e r a m
formidable d rago n . Other child
took the parts of village rs and
t he inhabita nts of the Black Mou
ai n. The p rogram closed with t
violi n numbe rs by Miss Grace Fo
They were Gypsy Dance, He n ry Er
and The Old Refrain , Fritz Kreis l
Miss Forte in te rpreted them w
I ge nuine feeling an d skill.
Miss Belle Morrison, supervisor
in dustrial arts in La nsi ng, Mic
visited the trai ning school Frid
She was a guest at the Teache
Colleg·e luncheo n si nce Ehe is a gr
uate of that institution.
The first grade childre n have co
pleted blocks e nough for their h
pital rug, 96 in all.
To meet their pledge to t}1e Y.
C. A. fun d the children of the t rai
ing school will p resent Mary Pie
fo rd in "Rags" n ext Friday afte
noon and evening. The entertai
ment will be give n in the Audito
ium and no war tax will be charge
the prices bei ng fifteen cent s f
adults an d te n cents for children .
new moto r has bee n installed, insu
i ng clea r-cut pictures.
Miss Susa n Dodge of Battle C ree
visit e d the kin dergarten Friday. S
is a graduate of Teachers' Colle
an d was the guest at the luncheo
give n in ho nor of D r. Kilpat ric
She is now a directo r of o ne of th
Battle Creek ki n dergarte ns.
Dr. Kilpat rick was the guest
hono r at a luncheon Friday noo
serve d by the s tude nts of the hous
hold arts department. Cove rs wer
laid for 26 faculty members, mo st o
whom are fo rmer students of Teac
ers' College, Columbia Universit
President McKenny an d Supt. Ar
baugh were al so gues ts of the o�ca
sion . Dr. Kilpatrick brot greet r n g
from the U niversity an d told of som
important chan ges that have tak e
place in the jacul ty, of new course
added a n d of the e ducatio nal e
perim�nts bei ng car ried on i n th
two schools u n der the directio n c
Horace-Man ,,
College-The
the
School a n d the New Lincol n School.
'
The seco n d grade hav e charge of
the chapel exercises F riday, Dec. 14.
The history work of the grade fo r
this quarter has been a story de picti ng the activities of a feudal
family a n d serfs in F ran ce i n �he
sixtee nth a n d seve n teE:nth centun.es .
The e ntire grade will d ramatize
three scen es. The first scene repre
sents the ladi es in the G reat Hall
bei ng served by their pages; the se�
on d the serfs welcoming Lord En ric
on his return from battle; and t� e
third the k n ightin g by Lo rd E n nc
of five of his faithful squires on � of
which is Sir Bayard, the kmght
without fear and without blame.
The boys have made their own
and swords a n d have
P
i���1:te� ���� .
The Art s an d Crafts class a re exhibit ing their work i n jewelry i:nd
pottery in 'the cases on the lan dmg
of the west stai rcase.

Cafeteria Style

=,

"They have walked right
into Popularity"
SMITH'S ''TWICE ·THE WEAR'' SOLES
Try them on your shoes, see how much more
satisfactory they are than leather in wearing,
general service, ability and appearance.
SHOES DYED
F. M. SMITH,

309 Brower Street
Phone 2 1 4-R

4 N. Huron Street
Phone 222

L==--===--=-====-======-=-=-�=-=-

rAre You 35 Years of Age?
$37.94
Will buy a participating.20 year endowment policy
in the

PEORIA LI FE

H. E. VAN de WALKER, State Agent
Quirk Block, Ypsil��ti

I

( N otio e Oth er ag e s at prop rtio n ate rate s )
�
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JO H N G. LA M B & SO N

CROCERS
PHONE�

70. 71, 7

Do YOU ant GOOD Board
, R NEXT QUARTER?

BURTON CLUB, 811 Ellis

All You want to Eat at $3.75
N and see how you like it . If you go
week-end or want o nly 2 meals a day
l Ticket at $5.00 for 2 1 Meals

Treble Clef Society

The following people have been
pledged to the Trebl e Cl�f . So ro rity:
, Agnes Smith, Petoskey; Lillian Kmg,
Harbo r Sp ri ngs; Janet Southard,
Ha rbor Sprin gs; Helen (?hew, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio; Johan!1a Cliffo rd, Iro�
Mountai n; Leala �1cot�e, ?,ionroe,
Grace O'B rien, Y,psilapt1,
be Joy ful

Kid a nd the -wuri d k1ds :wit� yo�,
grouch, an d it hits th ' :ail, s mj?; it
a so n g and it ids / Pu. .,,qng, but it
harks not t o pur w1nl Toss i t .a
joke, ani:l it b ggle ; loom, and it
rs; · � w m g reet you� chi: ff

The Library
'he Library has just received two
ies of the last edition of the
ldren 's Catalog of 3500 books ,
1piled by Corinne Baco n . One
y is on file in Case 24 of the
,ding Room in the Gen eral Li
ry, a n d the other is in the T rainDepartment Library. It com1es 3500 titles of books commonly
1d in the children's departme nts
public libra ries , and includes a
books i n F rench and German.
p rices quoted are tak en from
latest publishers' catalogs an d
T rade List Annual.
1e catalog will prove of in estimvalue for reference o n child re n' s
·ature, as 700 books we re anal
l with special emphasis on Boy
1t material, how to make a n d do
gs etc. It will al so serve as a
to pare nts a n d teachers i n the
:tion of best books for boys and
1. Lists on aids to story telli ng,
s about children's reading and
azin es fo r children are al so in
ed.
e Libra ry will post, in a few
, a complete map of the present
zo ne, includi ng s ome 500 or
, villages not generally found in
usual wa r map. It will be
id i n the north corridor of the
. building, conven iently near the
tin board fo r daily morning paso that it may be u sed to trace
noveme nts of the a rmies on the
·al war f ronts .
Recent Accessions
Feipel, L. N.
Elements of
bibliog raphy, 1916.
B e rgson , H. L. Creative evo
lutio n , 1911.
Ramsay, Sir W. M. St. Paul
the traveler and Roman citi
zen , 1896.
Holmes , A. Backward children ,
1915.
Winton, A. L. Cou rse i n food
analysis , 1917.
Morgan, T. H. Critique of the
theory of evolution, 1916.
- He rrick, C. J. Neurology, 1917.
613.8 Fishe r, G. J. a n d Berry, E.
Phys ical effects of smoki n g,
1917.
720 Cram, R. A. and others . Six
lectures on a rchitecture, 1917.
B eginnings of
940 Eme rton , E.
modern Europe, 1917.
973.7 Woodburn, J. A. Life of Thad
deus Stevens , 1913.
991.4 Philippine I slands-Public in
struction. Annu al report, v 16,
1916.

Fraternity Pled�es

The following men have been
pledged to the Arm of Hono r F ra
Draper, Robe rt Hewitt, Fred Allen,
William Mitchell, Fred Bates .
The followi ng men have been
pledged to the Phi Delt a Pi: Eaton
B emis Che ster Kondratowitz, Harv
'
e y Ly nch Roy McDougall, Cla rence
Morrall, Fred Seaver, F ran cis Thread
gould.
It was a country store i n A rkans as .
A one -gallus cust ome r d rifted i n .
"Gimme a nickel' s worth of asafetida."
.
The cl erk poured some asafetida m
a paper bag and pushed it ac ross the
counter.
"Cha rge it," yawned the customer.
"What's you r name?" asked the
cl e rk.
"Hon eyfunkel.''
"I
"Take it," said the clerk.
wouldn't write asafetida and Honey
funkel fo r twice five cents ."

"WE WERE STRANGERS AN
THEY TOOK US IN", SAY THE
JUNIORS

The world will little note nor lit
tle remembe r what we s ay here, but
we can neve r forget what they did
there , might be appropos of the gen
the t reatment the Ju nio r membe rs
of the History Club received at the
ha n ds of the Se niors at the I nitiation
Pa rty at Prof. Pray' s . We we re
stran g ers a n d they took u s i n -but
we were game-easy game-no doubt.
History they tell us is all that every
happe ned to man-well, we guess
we'll know what history is then, for
without a doubt, all that ever hap
pened to man, happe ned at that p�r
ty. Te ll you all about it? Not
much-but wait till next year--0h
boy-just wait! We're not givi ng
away a ny secrets, but if we don't
import a few D et roit artists (Cos
metically speaking) a nd murder a
fe w Captain Johns and divers other
dire, dark and my st erious things ,
then we'll do something worse that's
all. It wasn't all so bad as you
might imagi ne howeve r, once w e
were within the fold. Th e s ame con 
siste nt hospitality which, tradition
say s , is peculiar to the Hous e
of
P ray; the same good fellowship a nd
sociability which i s an axium of the
club; the sam e -well the s ame gen
e ral good time , which is alway s on
tap at number four on the Summit,
completed a successful eveni n g.
The last program of the qua rter
was given Tues day even i n g when
"The Early Govern me nt o n the St.
Law re nc e", by Miss Hockridge; "The
Life of Cadillac", by Miss Stein; and
"The Early Hi story of Det roit", by
Miss Cal dwell, were presented before
a n u nusually large membership of
the club.

CAMPUS GOSSIP
lUiss Alice Bivins
Wo rd has been received f rom Miss
Alice Bivins that she greatly likes
her n ew wo rk i n the Greensboro, N.
C. , State No rmal s chool, an d fi nds
the climate an d people delightful.
Her health is much imp roved.
Honored Guests
Following rehearsal of the two
plays at the Players' Play House,
Wednesday eveni ng, members of the
players in se rvice of the U. S. were
guests at an info rmal di nne r i n their
ho no r. The stage was cl ea red an d
tables spread in keeping with the
custom of the players on such occas 
ions.
Amo ng the ho no red guests were
Miss MacKe nzie of the Normal Col
lege faculty who has volunteered her
se rvices i n the Y. M. C. A. depart
ment, and Harry H ubba rd, who re
cently compl e ted an o rdin ance course
in the u niversity. Lieut. Allen Sher
ze r was al so present and during the
eveni ng he and Capt. Britton tol d of
i nt eresting incidents in thei r train
ing camp expe riences .
Prof. Clyde R. Ford presented each
of the honor guests with an air
pillow.
Conservatory Honored
Misses Vera Richa rdson and Madge
Quigley of the Conservatory facu l�y
have just received notice of their
election as activ e m e mbers i n the
Tuesday Mus icale D etroit, having
played befo re the membership com
mittee success fully . last week.
Could Have Stopped
When William J. Bryan made one
of his earliest speeches his mother
was present and he girde d up his
eloquence particularly for the occa
sio n . When he fi nishe d he asked:
"Well, mother, what did you think
of it?"
"Why, William," quietly answered
his mother, "it seemed to me you
didn't imp rove all your opportunities."
,
"How do you mean, mother? , asked Bryan.
,,
.
"Why, it seeme d to me, s aid his
op
everal
s
had
you
"that
mother,
portun ities to sit down before you
did."-Ladies' Home Journal.

Satisfaction
and Economy
Guarant eed

ROWIMA INN

O CAME RAS
....
ANSC
Waterman Fountain Pens
APOLLO CAND Y
are 1•deal Xmas gifts
ROWIMA
RO WJM A

cooly snee
with a roa r 21 cl lallgh, �ut it will
ears. G rm 3:nd the
not heed you r
wo r ld is frienci1� • gr�eve and i t free•
zes up; it will na�· your wine and
me! ' but . it spu�_ns
pro nounce it
your wo rmwood mp. W!H stle a Jlg,
and it dances ·> t l e list of yours
music gay; but , iourp, an d i t t u rn
to its ow n co nct rns, yJhlle alone you
go your way!
.
.
A FEW HUNT FOUNTAIN PENS AT 2 5c
" 1ihe Brito ns i�;
Stude nt pape .
habited Englan and . all Whales. ''-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
Query: W ere the, all onal 7

I
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Continued from Pai;e One

Ill

Store

Store

Open

Open

Evenings

Evenings

Commen-

Commen-

'''fho journey across ,vas Jong and
I comp: 1rntive1y uneventful. Three or
four days out of - we were chnscd
but not fired upon. \Ve v,ere hr.avily
convoyed, portly by .l:!:nglish >lnd par�
Jy by our OY;n torpedo boati;. f ,vas
for a day but after that
quit.o seu
.. -.iclt
en).ored the journey i1n1ncnscly.
'] hope you are all well. You must.
;1,ll \\'l'ite Jl'.lC, for I Rm lonesome to
see you nlrcady. 1'11�· health now a.'>
alv.·nys is line. Some of us are play
ing football, ivhich is very strange
to the English. ovl!n as thoir Rugby
is sti·ange to us.
"There. is <,nc: pa:rt of the change
l\•herc our detachment h�1s gotten the
worst of it, and that iH th:tt ,ve have
to go tht'ough gt'Onnc1 school ngoin.
IL iw a (: ouMe Qf six Vl.'ecks, nnd an
oxact duplicate of what we �1ent
'fhis, of
through at Chanlpaign.
'course, keeps us back so much more
frorn flying, nnd this is ,vhat ,ve are
the n:1os1.. Hnxioos to do. Aside from
this, •.vc are \'E"r'j' contented here and
CXl)eCI. to have a fine time.
"'\Var is very close to one here.
You see no young inen on the streets
and a11 the trades thnn CQn bo are
n.tn by ,vomen. London, only sixty
1ni1es a,vay, is being botnbcd �).\most
ovcry v1eck by the Gormani;, and not
u d�1 y �oe;.; hy but w·hat one may see
soldier after soldier ,vounded or dis
abled. All the lights are ordered oLtt
at sundo,vn. nnd the nnrro,v crooked
streets of tLc town ut·o a:; bJsek a.<.
night.
··11.. is all slran�e and 1nysterious
to sttuld in the gr<!nt hall V1.·here �·e
cut - t<J sLnnd under the flickering
s,.:i..-. liJ{ht and to raise one'., glo.ss and
say, "To the King", nnd ihon to
drink it <lo,vn. It, you knO\V1 i� only
,vatcr. nnd $.Otnehov.• \vhen this hap
pens I alv;•nys drink to tht� "Kin�''
above, for ho1nage to any n1orl.al here
on ea1·Lh is, �lways .,,..ill be, distaste•
ful t.u me.
..Adtlr(:'ss all future n1ail care vf
Anu�rican F.rnhas:,y, London, Euglan<l.
t'. S. Avit\tion Student. Cood�hye,
nntl good fuck to all."

cine

cing
December

December

17th

17th

LIBRARY FOR
SOT,DJERS t'SE

C\.t )1}i �ll t Dl7
Tl, ,.,, . _ , ..,t ....i,.,.<)l!tl �f

Attractive
Neckwear

If you wish to give un inex
pensive present that any man
would consider himscif fortun
ate to r<·ceivc, visit our neck
WPar der,at'hnent. Prices
25c, 50c, 65c, $1.00
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

i\.cceptablc
· Furnishings
F1or :VIen

Shirts that
'vV ill Please

Christ111as
Sttspenders

50c to $1.00

Best Gift of All

For Friends
Going
Traveling
Suit Cases andTraveling Rags
of reli able quality, such as we
sell, will last for Christmas in
years to come, and the giver
will long be remembered. See
our line today. Fine, all-leath
er Suit Case� and Bags
$6.00 to $12.00

'

Ill

$2.00 to $3.50

"

1

('

•,:
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NIen Like New Hats

Present your relative with a Hal for Christmas uud note his
pleased expression afterwards. Our hat deparlrnent contains all
thP latest styles of stiff and soft hats of best quality and color, in
cluding the celebn1ted Knox '!fats.
$2.00 to $5.00

Comf<)rtable U nder\.vear

Buy yourself u Suit of our comfortable Underwear for Cl 1rist
mas and lie sure of one good prese11! at least. -A-good fit anti
durability guaranteed.
Single Garment& 75c to $3.00

Union Suit& $1.50 to $6.00

Gentle1ncn
Friends
B,·other, father, son, uncle, or
cousin, each one of them would
not refuse an extra nice um- 111
brella for special occasions. In
our store you' ll find a large
selection of reliable mercerized
and silk umbrellas, with plain
or _fancy !umdles. There is
surely one here to please every
taste and purse. Each
$1.0�0 to $4.00

Bu rkheiser and· Fletcher
Michigan Avenue at Washington Street

The Goods You Buy Must Satisfy

�

SHOP EARLY!

SHOP EARLY!

Christmas and the social sea
son suggest dress gloves as an
appropriate gift fo1· any gentlemnn. Good taste is expressed
in such a handsome and valu
able gi ft.
All the desirable
shades of smooth and undress
ed gloves, silk lined and unlined
are found in our glove depart·
ment. Prices range, per pair

Francis L. D. Goo<lrieh, former ref
er<:nco librarian of the University of
lii<:hiJtan snd fonner Ypsilanti man,
,vho i!-> nov.� at Cantp Green, Char
lott..c11 N. C., as librarian for the U. S.
I a1·my, ;._ asse1nbli11g a splendid lib
r�ry for the soldier. 1-fe has devel
oped his v.·ork under aJJ sorts of un
fl\\1 0rithlt! <'onditions l\n<l aeeo,·ding
t.u a letter just received fr6n, him
L herfl iR 1nuch ,11ork still left to do.
He ,vrites that Dickens ancl $(;Ott
are favored by the solJierw. "Recent
ly \t•e recoivcil a fairly good edition
or the. \Vavc.rly novels," he "'rites.
"Up to tlu1.t tirne there were. onlv
tht'(!O or four of his no\·ols and thosO
in the Burt edition, chamb�r1:1, (Rob
ert) and Dixon and Doyle nre the
1no5t popular of iho modern writers
so far. l ha<l nothing by O. Henry
or Churcl1ill unt.il ye:;Lerday. ?tlany
of the solUiers are very young, not
thru hi�h schooJ. They \\•ant stories
of Ud\'{'nture ,vithout inuch lovc111aking. l.ff'nty ia in den1and and
Bn,c1y and even Alger and Opie Reid.
I have a fe,v titles bv eaeh of these
1ucn and ,•.:ish for rnoi-e.
"Pr-i1n crs nnd elementary readers
,,•ill b-.) wt!lcome. There are n1any
foreigners here ju:;l learning to read.
'"1'<,morro,,..- T expect to put out a
si�·n �,nnuuncing the 'A. L. A. Camµ
Gt'ccn Free L ibrary'. It is vc.nturc.
soroe LO announce such an institutjon
,vhl: tl there are only 500 volurncs
available."
SincercJy youn;
Francis L. n. Goodrich.

1f you don't know what else
Get them here for yourself,
get for brother, you'll always
to
father
or
son,
We'll
brother,
It's more economical to buy
show you only good shirl� that guess right if yotl buy him a men's night robes than to make
suit your ideas ns to color, style, p,1ir of handsome Christmas
and fabric. Leading makes at Suspenders. We have them in them yourself. Why not save
$elect variety for
reas1Jnable prices.
time and let your money do
35c, 50c and $1.00
$1.00 to $5.50
double duty on Christmas?

If you want to make father, brother, aon,
relative r,r friend happy and proud of hi s
present and sec him dressecl to suit you, sel
ect one of our handsome Suits or Overcoats.
This is the sure way to secure clothes llwt
are right. The style ancl fit are guaranteed
This list suggests a number absolutely correct and the workmanship un
of useful articles suitable for surpassed, but the price is much less than
Chrislnus giving.
There is you'd have to pay for ordinary clothes.
somethi! 1g desir11ble her·e for
$15.00 to $35.00
nearly every pri ce that you
would want to pay.
Initial
linen handkerchiefs, Xmas Box
of fine hosiers, Hose Suppor
ters, Cellars and Cuffs, Collar
and Cuff Buttons and StickPins,
ffi
IU Mufflers and fancy Suspenders,
and every article of )lcn's Furnishing, ;.

Fine Dress
Gloves

l'R.I Nl'TS ,.. JI. GOOIJHl('JI, Fem
mm '.\'Oll.11.\L )IA:-C WOUKlN(l
ON SUI.IHEII�' 1,IRIIARV

A Hint to
l\tlothers

See Our Christmas Windows

( 'rnl'ts ( ·Juh Will \Yori<
For Hed Cross

The C1·afts Club 1n et Tuesday
evening. at the home of Miss Board1nan. The first ptu·t of tho ev�n ing
v;ns spent in v.•nr roHcf ,vork v.,·hieh
\•;as follov•c<l by a short businesa
IJ)C!Cting.
It ,vas decided that the boys make
aL1.rnc l.ivf' articles to be sold for th
benellt. of the Red Cross, ,11hile th
girl::. do th1 �ir J>tti· t b)' Ula.king gar
1nE>nts for the war orphans.
In order to accomplish 1norc. ,.,·or
it ,,•as decided to nlc.ot e\• ery tv,r
\Vecks. 'l'ho datl) of the n(!xl.. 1nee
ing ,viLJ be Jan. 8.

Thumb Club llas

Social Event

Last Thursdny t'vening the Thumb
Club nu�t. at Stark,,·eather for a soc•
ial gatheoring. After a prelirninary
hn!';iness meeting, the rcnulindor of
the evening \\'as spent. in variou!;
fortns of tunusement, i nf.o which
everyone on1.erec1 ,vit.h enthusiasm.
Li�ht rufreshments were a1so served.
'J'hc next mee1..ing of the club will
he held al Slarkweather, \Vednesclrly,
Jan. 8. All •tudents living In tho
I 'l'hunlb c,,un'\,ics arc. cordiall)• in
vited. ...''l
T v.·oold 1i
into t
And for <
inR d
r ,vould
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